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Executive Summary 
This report is the third of four being prepared by El Dorado County (County) as part of Phase I 
of the County's Integrated Natural Resources Management Plan (INRMP). The County's 2004 
General Plan requires the INRMP as a mitigation measure to help compensate for impacts from 
development in western El Dorado County (General Plan Mitigation Measure 5.12-1).  
 
One of the important roles of the INRMP is to plan for connectivity through the use of wildlife 
corridors and other improvements in land use and transportation to protect wildlife and their 
habitat. The goals of Objective 7.4.2 of the 2004 General Plan include the identification and 
protection, where feasible, of wildlife corridors, which are areas of habitat connecting wildlife 
populations separated because of human development  or natural causes.  Corridors are a subset 
of the idea of connectivity.  
 
Connectivity is a habitat quality that is critical for many animal and plant species’ well-being 
because it allows for species to meet their daily, seasonal, and other ecological needs.  Wildlife 
populations need connectivity of habitats just as they need sufficient space to provide for food, 
shelter, and social structures.  Connectivity is essential for dispersal of young animals and plant 
seeds, migration routes, and gene flow, and it allows plants and animals to recolonize from one 
area to another when habitats are lost (e.g., from a catastrophic wildfire).   
 
Connection with Habitat Mapping and Indicator Species Selection 
Earlier INRMP Phase 1 tasks included preparing:  

1. A Habitat Inventory and Mapping Report, which updated the County’s habitat map 
database, including mapping landscape disturbance and large expanses of native 
vegetation, and  

2. An Indicator Species Report, which identified indicator species that may be useful for 
monitoring effects of General Plan implementation.  
 

These previous reports contribute to the Wildlife Movement and Corridors Report by showing 
where road and development fragmentation effects are greatest in the study area, and by 
identifying the extent and types of habitat for specific indicator species.  This information will be 
applied in the future Phase II INRMP tasks to define areas where connectivity and corridors are 
needed, and to assess the sufficiency of existing (e.g., Weber Creek and Important Biological 
Corridors) connectivity. This report covers the connectivity and movement needs of all 
vertebrate species in the study area, including the needs of the indicator species selected for 
possible future INRMP monitoring.  
 
Connectivity 
Conserving connectivity is an essential element of habitat conservation.  In western El Dorado 
County, there is high quality habitat for 316 terrestrial vertebrate species (according to the 
California Wildlife Habitat Relations Model, Appendix E – Vertebrate Species Affected by 
transportation and Land Use Fragmentation). All of these species, including the 25 vertebrate 
indicator species, potentially will need to move in various compass directions, including north-
south. Inhibition of this movement, or complete prevention of movement, will reduce available 
habitat area, reduce population size, segment populations, and create loss of genetic and 
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population structure. These effects will be exacerbated as the level of road and land-use 
fragmentation increases, with local and regional extinction likely for many species. 
 
Corridors & Linkages 
Wildlife corridors or linkages are zones of varying widths that are either the last places left for 
wildlife or other ecological flows to move through an area, or are the planned areas for potential 
movement.  As fragmentation and development increase, animal populations are more affected 
by adverse environmental conditions including human disturbance, disease, climate change, and 
other stressors.  Therefore, connectivity among core habitat conservation areas (via corridors and 
linkages) becomes increasingly important with increasing human development. 
 
Risk Management 
Protecting critical habitat properties like connectivity is an important conservation action that 
will help protect biodiversity in general, as well as rare species and species of management 
concern. It reduces the chance of eliminating sub-populations or populations of species sensitive 
to fragmentation. The reasons for this are described in more detail later in this report.  
Protecting the ability of wildlife and plant species to move and disperse is a risk management 
strategy that can be incorporated into El Dorado County’s transportation and land use planning 
through the INRMP. Connectivity conservation actions will reduce the risk of negative impacts 
to biodiversity, habitat quality, and listed species. Additionally, these actions will help support 
the connectivity provisions of General Plan Policy 7.4.2.8, including Subsection D, which 
addresses connectivity for important habitat.  
 
Focus of Report 
In this report, we analyze prior research studies, describe the need for wildlife habitat 
connectivity and corridors, and evaluate existing connectivity in the study area, particularly the 
potential barrier effect of Highway 50 on wildlife movement and habitat connectivity. We also 
recommend ways that the barrier effects of Highway 50, major roads, and urban areas could be 
reduced through retrofit of existing transportation infrastructure.  
 
Retrofitting existing culverts with ledges, for example, is a relatively inexpensive way to 
improve connectivity. Ledges can be designed and built for as little as $17 per linear foot, or 
$60,000 to retrofit all culverts surveyed along Highway 50. New structures are also an option, 
like the box culvert that Nevada County installed along Highway 49 to facilitate deer crossings. 
When these new structures are built and include habitat improvements in the vicinity of the 
crossing itself, habitat connectivity can be improved and vehicle-wildlife collisions can be 
reduced. Design and implementation of these types of measures would be consistent with 
General Plan Policy 7.4.2.8 B, which identifies considerations for wildlife movement on future 
4- and 6-lane roadways, as well as improving crossings of existing roadways.  More structures 
are needed under Highway 50 to meet the crossing needs of animals.  Lastly, this report 
describes options to more accurately understand connectivity and corridors in El Dorado County 
when the County’s INRMP is prepared. 
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1.0 Introduction 
 
Wildlife corridors are a subset of the idea of connectivity. Connectivity is a habitat quality that is 
critical for many animal and plant species’ well-being because it allows for species to meet their 
daily, seasonal, and other ecological needs. In the science and practice of conservation, 
landscape attributes are challenging to describe and protect compared to parcels of the landscape. 
Although connectivity has been an attribute of conservation area designs for the last 20 years, 
current applications of species, habitat, and landscape conservation are failing to implement the 
extensive connectivity needed. Current approaches also do not capture the changes in 
connectivity that are likely to occur in the near future. An important role of the INRMP is to plan 
for connectivity through the use of wildlife corridors and other improvements in land use to 
protect wildlife and their use of habitat. As climate change continues to modify landscapes and 
habitat, connectivity will remain important, allowing animals and their habitats to gradually 
adapt to new conditions. 
 
Planning activities associated with preserving or restoring connectivity in a landscape must 
acknowledge the changes that are most likely to occur in the near future in terms of habitat 
disturbance caused by changes in the use of the land, edge effects on intact patches of suitable 
habitat, and barriers to wildlife movement created by structures or roadways. An important role 
of the INRMP is to plan how best to maintain connectivity through the management of land use 
patterns and the protection of existing wildlife movement, making informed choices for changes 
in land use designations or improvements to compromised habitats in order to protect wildlife 
and plants to the best ability of the County. Freedom of movement can prevent genetic isolation 
and fragmentation, which can lead to local or regional extinction. 
 
Current conservation approaches sometimes fail to meet the needs of species by not maintaining 
wildlife movement, which could mitigate for changes in the landscape, caused by human 
activities, drought or changes in climate. 
 
This Introduction provides an overview of connectivity and its components.  Section 2 discusses 
connectivity and wildlife movement in western El Dorado County, including the barrier effects 
of Highway 50 and other major roadways, and Section 3 provides strategies for improving 
wildlife movement and connectivity, such as protecting habitats and landscape corridors.  
Background scientific information, including information regarding habitat loss and 
fragmentation, wildlife corridors, the scientific basis supporting the need for connectivity, 
genetic and population effects of fragmentation, and threats to connectivity and permeability, is 
provided in Appendix A.  Lastly, a glossary of terms is provided in Appendix B, and Appendix C 
identifies potential Highway 50 wildlife crossings. Appendix F discusses possible future 
investigations for addressing wildlife movement, including tracking, wildlife cameras, GPS and 
radio-collars and devices, and genetic testing. 
 
1.1 General Plan Nexus 
 
The importance of protecting wildlife corridors and movement to the County is shown in General 
Plan Objective 7.4.2. This Objective states in part  : “Identification and protection, where 
feasible, of critical fish and wildlife habitat including deer winter, summer, and fawning ranges; 
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deer migration routes; stream and river riparian habitat; lake shore habitat; fish spawning 
areas; wetlands; wildlife corridors; and diverse wildlife habitat.” Protecting connectivity is an 
essential component of conserving habitat quality for wildlife and movement of specific species 
(i.e., deer), as well as the diverse wildlife of the County. 
 
In addition to Objective 7.4.2, General Plan Policy 7.4.2.8, which establishes the INRMP, 
instructs the County to consider wildlife movement for 4 and 6-lane roadway projects, to 
consider connectivity to adjacent protected lands and important habitats when considering 
habitat acquisition. For these reasons a thorough understanding of the biology of connectivity 
and the application to the County is essential to the development of the INRMP. 
 
For Phase I of the INRMP, the County has identified the need to evaluate habitat corridors and 
the barrier effects of roadways in El Dorado County. Included in this report is an evaluation 
conducted on potential crossing locations along Highway 50, the characteristics of those 
crossings and methods to enhance their use. 
 
1.2 Connection with Habitat Mapping and Indicator Species Selection 
 
Earlier INRMP Phase 1 tasks included updating the County’s habitat map database, including 
mapping landscape disturbance and large expanses of native vegetation, as well as identification 
of indicator species that could be used in the future to evaluate effects of General Plan 
implementation. Products of these tasks contribute to the wildlife corridors report by providing 
useful information about road and development fragmentation effects in the study area and 
through identification of habitat needs of specific species. This report covers the connectivity and 
movement needs of all vertebrate species in the study area, including the needs of the indicator 
species.  Figure 1 – Connections among INRMP Phase I Tasks displays the relationships among 
these reports. 
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Figure 1. Connections between tasks in INRMP Phase 1 
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1.3 Connectivity 
 
Habitat and landscape quality for wildlife needs is often defined by a combination of forage 
availability and quality, how well reproductive needs are met, and relative connectivity for 
movement on daily to evolutionary time-scales. Connectivity is an attribute of habitat patches, 
where they exist, as well as of landscapes as a whole. Although connectivity is often used to 
describe habitat and landscape structure, it is most meaningful as a functional attribute that is 
particular to individual species. In areas with high diversity of motile species, a high proportion 
of the landscape may be required to meet movement needs for all species. Connectivity has also 
been described as one of the most critical elements in biodiversity conservation planning in the 
presence of climate change effects (Heller and Zavaleta, 2009). 
 
Conserving connectivity is as fundamental a conservation concern as improving forage quality 
and about as easy to estimate and model for actual landscapes. Ultimately, connectivity is 
conserved for individual species or groups with similar needs. Connectivity is successfully 
conserved when movement across all spatial and temporal scales is possible, for a given species 
in a given landscape. It is also successful when movement within and among populations is 
protected to such a degree that genetic bottlenecks, population separations, population declines, 
local extinctions, failed re-colonizations, and species endangerment do not occur due to 
movement inhibition. It is also important to remember that other factors affecting species and 
population persistence may over-ride positive or negative aspects of the degree of connectivity. 
In western El Dorado County, there is high quality habitat for 316 terrestrial vertebrate species 
(according to the California Wildlife Habitat Relations Model, Appendix E – Vertebrate Species 
Affected by Transportation and Land Use Fragmentation). All of these species, including the 25 
vertebrate indicator species, will need to move in various compass directions, including north-
south. Inhibition of this movement, or complete prevention of movement, will result in reduction 
in available habitat area, reduction in population size, segmentation of populations, and loss of 
genetic and population structure. These effects will be exacerbated as the level of road and land 
use based fragmentation increases, with local and regional extinction likely for many species. 
 
1.4 Corridors and Linkages 
 
In the context of the County, the effects of human development and activity have resulted in two 
general types of corridors: 1) existing linkages within zones of varying width (e.g., riparian 
corridors) that are either the last places left for wildlife or other ecological flows to move through 
an area (Figure 2A, Methods for Identifying Corridors – Western El Dorado County), and, 2) 
planned areas (i.e., Important Biological Corridors) for potential movement (Figure 2B –  
Methods for Identifying Corridors – Potential Corridors for Mountain Lion in Southern 
California Using GIS Modeling, Figure 2C – Methods for Identifying Corridors – Prioritizing 
Deer Movement “Corridors” Based on Deer herd Movement). For certain organisms and in 
certain places corridors may serve as critical connection solutions to maintain biodiversity and 
ecological flows. Because corridors primarily meet the needs of species least-sensitive to 
disturbance, including fragmentation effects, they may not effectively connect other species’ 
habitat, depending on the species and the degree of fragmentation. 
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Figure 2A Methods for identifying corridors 
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Figure 2B. Methods for identifying corridors 
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Figure 2C. Methods for identifying corridors 
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In western El Dorado County, there are several parts of the landscape that could be called 
corridors because of their narrowness and likely role in limited wildlife movement (e.g., Figure 
2A – Methods for Identifying Corridors – Western El Dorado County). In other parts of the 
County, there may be no movement of animals sensitive to humans (e.g., through housing sub-
divisions; dark green areas in Figure 3A – Disturbance Gradient of Road density and Small 
Parcel Sizes) or free movement of sensitive animals because they occupy unfragmented areas of 
native vegetation with little disturbance (Figure 3B – Large Expanses/Patches of Least Disturbed 
Lands). In the latter case, there are not necessarily corridors, though connectivity within and 
among areas of suitable habitat is still important. 
 
This report describes the need for wildlife corridors and linkages and evaluates wildlife corridors 
and connectivity in the INRMP study area (particularly the potential barrier effect of Highway 50 
and nearby development on wildlife movement and habitat connectivity). This report also 
describes ways and estimates costs to reduce the barrier effects of Highway 50, major roads, and 
urban areas through retrofit of existing transportation structures and construction of new 
structures. 
 
1.5 Risk Management 
 
Protecting critical habitat properties like connectivity is an important conservation action that 
will help protect biodiversity in general, as well as rare species and species of management 
concern. It is a method for reducing the chance of eliminating sub-populations or populations of 
species sensitive to fragmentation. The reasons for this are described in the sections below, but 
include the following: 1) Many species are sensitive to human activity, including roads and 
traffic, and will stay away from these areas even if that means failing to disperse or move to 
other habitat areas. This aversion effect of roads and other development results in fragmented 
populations and sub-populations of species. 2) Species that are fragmented into small, less 
effective populations are more likely to go extinct locally, or throughout their range. 3) Road 
impacts on individuals can be so great that populations may be reduced in size or eliminated, 
resulting in an increased chance of local or total extinction. 4) Fragmented populations may fail 
to re-colonize abandoned habitat, are more likely to suffer from genetic in-breeding effects, and 
will genetically diverge from other sub-populations. 
 
For these and other reasons, protecting the ability of wildlife and plant species to move and 
disperse is a risk management strategy that can be incorporated into transportation and land use 
planning. Connectivity conservation actions will reduce the risk of negative impacts to 
biodiversity, habitat quality, and listed species. Additionally, these actions will help support the 
connectivity provisions of General Plan Policy 7.4.2.8, including Subsection D, which addresses 
connectivity for important habitat.  
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Figure 3A. Disturbance gradient of road density and small parcel sizes – darker green is more disturbed 
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Road Density
Less than 3km/km2

Greater than 3km/km2

Parcel Development Status
Less  Developed

More Developed 
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Development

Road Density

Areas of Least Disturbance

1Vegetation community data extracted from the CalVeg database.  CalVeg data is available from 
the California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection (downloaded January, 2010).  Last updated 2005.

CWHR 
Code CWHR HABITAT TYPE 

Total 
Acreage 

Large 
Expanses 
Acreage 

% of Total 
in Large 
Expanses 

  Herbaceous Community       
AGS Annual Grassland 78,401 35,251 45% 
WTM Wet Meadow 27 11 41% 
  Sub-total 78,428 35,262 45% 
  Shrub Community       
CRC Chamise/Redshank Chaparral 3,672 2,891 79% 
MCH Mixed Chaparral 32,171 20,874 65% 
MCP Montane Chaparral 1,501 690 46% 
  Sub-total 37,344 24,455 65% 
  Hardwood Community (Oak)       
VOW Valley Oak Woodland 3,434 819 24% 
BOP Blue Oak Foothill Pine 12,943 4,453 34% 
BOW Blue Oak Woodland 42,434 21,563 51% 
MHC Montane Hardwood Conifer 34,183 19,481 57% 
MHW Montane Hardwood  155,891 87,761 56% 
  Sub-total 248,885 134,077 54% 
  Coniferous Community       
CPC Closed Cone Pine/Cypress 315 262 83% 
DFR Douglas Fir 62,284 46,443 75% 
PPN Ponderosa Pine 67,644 42,947 63% 
SMC Sierran Mixed Conifer 25,797 16,247 63% 
  Sub-total 156,040 105,899 68% 
  Riparian Community       
MRI Montane Riparian 745 283 38% 
  Sub-total 745 283 38% 

  Grand Total 521,442 299,976 58% 

Figure 3B. Large expanses/patches of least-disturbed lands (from roads and developed parcels) habitat
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2.0 Connectivity and Wildlife Movement in the INRMP Study Area 
 

Western El Dorado County has a variety of landscapes and levels of disturbance, from urban 
areas to wild areas, low-density rural development, agriculture, and actively-logged areas. These 
different levels of disturbance correspond to varying levels of fragmentation, which will affect 
wildlife and plant occupancy and dispersal. Moderately and highly fragmented areas will tend to 
have reduced likelihood of wildlife movement in any direction.  Two possible directions of 
wildlife and other taxonomic groups’ movement are north-south and east-west. Obviously 
movement in other compass directions is possible and likely, but these directions are oriented 
roughly up and down the Sierra Nevada foothills and up and down the elevational gradient from 
the valley to the Pacific Crest.  Barriers to wildlife movement and impacts to connectivity come 
from land uses and transportation networks. Previous plans in El Dorado County have attempted 
to deal with certain aspects of habitat conditions, for example, the Oak Woodland Management 
Plan (OWMP) (El Dorado County 2007). Previous analyses of general planning have expressed 
concern about the possible ramifications of different build-out scenarios (e.g., Saving and 
Greenwood, 2002). This section evaluates the need for connectivity in the context of existing and 
proposed development and conservation activities in the study area. 
 
2.1 Wildlife Movement 
 
According to the California Wildlife Habitat Relations system, there are 366 vertebrate species 
that could occur in western El Dorado County habitats (Appendix E – Vertebrate Species 
Affected by Transportation and Land Use Fragmentation). 316 of these species have high habitat 
quality in the lower elevation plant communities in the western part of the study area. In 
comparison, 262 of the 366 could occur in the eastern 1/3 of the study area and 150 of these have 
high habitat quality (Appendix E – Vertebrate Species Affected by Transportation and Land Use 
Fragmentation). Previous research, some of which is cited in this study, shows that wildlife move 
during daily, seasonal, and multi-annual time-frames. To do so, individuals, populations, and 
species need connected landscapes. Fragmentation will inhibit the movement of ALL vertebrate 
species in the study area to varying degrees. Those species that move the most, which are usually 
the largest, will require the highest level of connectivity. However, even the smallest organisms 
with the most limited individual home ranges need to disperse and mate with others of the same 
species in order to retain population and genetic structure. The movement of all species will be 
affected by the presence of roads and similar development (Figure 4 – Roads and Rural 
Development Fragment Habitats in Western El Dorado County), meaning that as roads and 
associated development proliferates, species and population level effects will occur, even if they 
are not measured.  
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Figure 4. Roads and rural development fragment habitats in western El Dorado County 
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East-West Connectivity  
East-west connectivity is likely to be affected by Highway 49 and major roads in the study area: 
Latrobe Rd, South Shingle Rd, Salmon Falls Rd, Lotus Rd, and others. This effect will depend 
on the wildlife species, position of the road in the landscape/habitat, traffic volumes, traffic 
speeds, road sinuousity (how curved it is), adjacent fencing, and opportunities to cross the road 
safely. Because the whole study area is hilly, most roads have a lot of curves. Fast-moving cars 
may not have time to avoid collision as they go around curves. Because of the degree of 
roadedness (combination of road density and road effects) in the study area, wildlife movement 
in any compass direction is likely to be affected at some point by roads and their use. North-
south connectivity and wildlife movement is discussed in more detail below, especially as related 
to the Highway 50 urban and transportation corridor. 
 
2.2 Barrier Effect of Highway 50 and Other Major Roadways 

 
Highway 50 and other major roadways in the study area are very likely to function as partial or 
complete barriers to movement of terrestrial vertebrates. Complete barrier effects will result from 
some combination of physical characteristics of the right-of-way, traffic volumes, and sensitivity 
of the animals to roads and traffic. Less-sensitive animals and lower-use roads will result in 
lower barrier effects. The sections below discuss the barrier effects associated with Highway 50. 
Major roadways are likely to have many of the same types of effects, but these are likely to be 
less intense. 
 
Highway 50 as Barrier 
Highway 50 is a busy highway bisecting the Sierra Nevada and its foothill habitats between 
Folsom and Lake Tahoe. For much of its length, west of Placerville, it has associated 
urbanization in rural areas that add to the fragmenting effect of the highway. The combination of 
the 220-foot wide highway right-of-way, the >10,000 cars/day, and the associated rural-
developed and urban areas provide an effective barrier for wildlife movement in the north-south 
compass direction in the foothills.  
 
In two recent studies (Shilling et al., 2002, 2007; Spencer et al., 2010), Highway 50 stands out as 
a barrier to several identified corridor or linkage zones at the scale of the Sierra Nevada foothills. 
Shilling et al. (2002, 2007) used a landscape integrity index as the basis for a fine-resolution 
connectivity analysis of the Sierra Nevada using a least-cost corridor modeling approach within 
habitat zones. Spencer et al. (2010) used a similar approach, but with a more generalized analysis 
of the whole state. These two teams identified two slightly different linear connection strategies 
for western El Dorado County. Spencer et al. (2010) proposed one connectivity area in western 
El Dorado County, traversing east El Dorado Hills and Marble Valley to connect the grasslands 
to the south with the undeveloped lands around eastern Folsom Lake to the north (Figures 5A – 
Position of “Essential Connectivity Areas” in the Sierra Nevada Foothills and Figure 5B – 
Position of “Essential Connectivity Areas” within El Dorado County). This area includes many 
roads and subdivisions, but is also the last open habitat in the western County in close proximity 
on either side of Highway 50. Shilling et al. (2002) proposed two main areas for conservation of 
wildlife movement, one east of Placerville and the other west (Figure 6 – Distribution of Intact 
Habitat Patches and Potential Corridors among Them). These independent analyses, combined 
with the disturbance and habitat mapping from INRMP Task 1b, provide a relatively complete 
picture of the landscape connectivity and potential wildlife corridors in the western County. In 
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all cases, remnant wildlife habitat connections (e.g., Marble Valley and Weber Creek) and rural 
residential development areas (e.g., east of Placerville) provide a few remaining landscape 
connections for north-south movement of wildlife in the Sierra Nevada foothills. Connections 
like the lower foothill corridor that traverses the Bass Lake Road interchange are important both 
regionally and within the County because they are unique and irreplaceable. In other words, there 
are no comparable wildlife corridors in the habitat zones each occupies; once developed, wildlife 
movement north and south across the Highway 50 corridor in the lower foothills will cease. 
 
The importance of Highway 50 in this picture is that its right-of-way surface is effectively an 
almost complete barrier to wildlife movement, while a few under-crossing opportunities still 
exist. It is both a developed transportation corridor disturbing the surrounding ecology and the 
location of critical junctions between built and natural systems. Conserving and expanding 
remaining connections across the highway west of Placerville will be a critical action in the 
protection of foothill species requiring the ability to move and disperse within their habitat 
zones. 
 
One way to assess Highway 50 is in terms of the number of wildlife that die from collisions with 
vehicles. Caltrans has created a geo-referenced database of larger animals that its maintenance 
crews have cleaned up. Although the database goes back 40 years, it is not complete. In other 
words, there have been roadkilled animals that are not in the database. The distribution of deer 
roadkill and traffic volumes are shown in Figure 7 – Comparison of Traffic Volumes and Deer 
Kill on Highway 50. Volumes of traffic are very high west of Placerville, becoming lower as the 
highway goes eastward. There are two primary peaks in deer roadkill along the highway. One is 
near Placerville itself and the other is roughly where Highway 50 runs along the American River.  
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Figure 5A. Position of “essential connectivity areas” (a) in the Sierra Nevada foothills and (b) 
within El Dorado County (Source: Caltrans). 
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Figure 5B. Position of “essential connectivity areas” (a) in the Sierra Nevada foothills and (b) 
within El Dorado County (Source: Caltrans). 
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Figure 6. Distribution of intact habitat patches and potential corridors among them. Shilling et al. 
(2002) and Shilling and Girvetz (2007) 
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Figure 7. Comparison of traffic volumes and deer kill on Highway 50 (data from Caltrans) 
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2.3 Potential Crossing Locations along Highway 50 
 
The surface of any busy highway is a dangerous place for animals. Most animals will avoid 
crossing the road surface itself, unless they have become habituated to the sound and sight of 
fast-moving vehicles. When highways have both concrete median barriers and high traffic 
volumes, it is less likely that animals will attempt to cross the surface and if they do that they 
will survive. In some places, there are crossing opportunities that allow animals to cross the 
right-of-way, without using the road surface. For example, culverts, road and stream under-
crossings, and road over-crossings all provide potential passage from one side of a highway to 
the other. These potential crossings vary in size from metal pipe culverts only a foot in diameter 
to bridged streams and roads up to 100 feet wide.  
 
Between the border with Sacramento County and 4000’ elevation, Highway 50 is traversed by 
two dozen potential crossing locations, ranging from small drainage pipes to Weber Creek. Each 
of these was surveyed as a potential opportunistic crossing device for wildlife moving from one 
side of the highway to the other. Each was evaluated for its potential to provide wildlife with the 
connections needed to move within its habitat and to maintain important population structure and 
processes.  Characteristics of these potential crossings are described in Appendix C – Potential 
Highway 50 Wildlife Crossings.  
 
Locations 
Potential locations to cross under Highway 50 were identified using a combination of field 
information and aerial imagery. 29 potential locations were mapped for detailed evaluation, 24 of 
which were accessible (Figure 8A – Potential Highway 50 Crossing Locations in the Western 
Study Area and Figure 8B – Potential Highway 50 Crossing Locations in the Eastern Study 
Area). Each accessible location was characterized in detail in the field (Appendix C – Potential 
Highway 50 Wildlife Crossings). 
 
The locations are: 1) Dunwood: North of Dunwood Rd (development off White Rock Rd), pipe 
culvert under highway, 2) Finders: North-west of business park on south side of highway and 
east of Finders Way on north side of highway, concrete box-culvert; 3) Nugget: North of Nugget 
Market off Latrobe Rd, twin box culvert; 4) Joerger: South of highway, north-east of Joerger 
Cut-Off Rd, concrete box culvert; 5) Silva Valley Pkwy Under-Crossing; 6) Tong: East of Silva 
Parkway, north of Tong Rd, concrete box culvert; 7) Bass Lake Rd Under-Crossing; 8) Faith: 
Country Club Dr north of highway, parking lot drainage from Faith Episcopal Church toward 
highway; 9) Cambridge 1: East of Cambridge Plaza Shopping Center, south of Country Club Dr 
and Cambridge Rd, north of Flying C Rd; 10) Cambridge 2: East of Cambridge 1, north of 
Strolling Hills Rd; 11) Chaparral: North of Wild Chaparral Dr, east of Park Community Church, 
north of Durock Rd; 12) Shingle Springs Under-Crossing; 13) Greenstone Rd Under-Crossing; 
14) Weber Creek (Figure 9 – Weber Creek Undercrossing); 15) Smith Flat Rd Under-Crossing; 
16) Point View Dr. Under-Crossing; 17) Carson Rd Under-Crossing; 18) Snows Rd Under-
Crossing; 19) Ridgeway Rd Under-Crossing; 20) South Fork American River bridge; 21) White 
Hall 1: South Fork American River Canyon, corrugated pipe; 22) White Hall 2: South Fork 
American River Canyon, corrugated pipe; 23) White Hall 3: South Fork American River 
Canyon, corrugated pipe; 24) Kyburz West: South Fork American River Canyon, corrugated 
pipe; 25) Kyburz East: South Fork American River Canyon, corrugated pipe. 
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Figure 8A. Potential highway 50 crossing locations in the western (8A) and eastern (8B) study area 
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Figure 8B. Potential highway 50 crossing locations in the western (8A) and eastern (8B) study area 
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Figure 9. Weber Creek under-crossing 
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Crossing Characteristics 
Each potential highway crossing location was characterized using formal field surveying 
methods, aerial imagery analysis, and photography. 
 
The following field methods were used: 

1. Potential locations were identified using Google Maps and expert opinion; 
2. A field visit was made to confirm the actual presence of a crossing and exact geographic 

coordinates; 
3. The crossing and opening dimensions were measured, when possible, using a tape 

measure or laser range finder, depending on size of the opening; 
4. The crossing type, substrate, and construction materials were recorded; 
5. The environmental and infrastructural context of each opening of the crossing was 

characterized from the opening itself to a 0.62-mile distance; 
6. If the crossing opening was not accessible from some form of public right-of-way, then it 

was characterized from a distance; and,   
7. All potential crossings and their landscape context were photographed. 

 
The characteristics of all potential crossings were captured in a spreadsheet and series of 
photographs.  The primary information for each site is presented in Appendix C – Potential 
Highway 50 Wildlife Crossings. 
 
Likelihood of Crossing Structure Use 
Each crossing was evaluated in the field and based on its context and characteristics for the 
likelihood that it could serve as a passage for wildlife to cross from one side of Highway 50 to 
the other. Likelihood of use was based on the potential crossing structure’s attributes (e.g., 
appropriate substrate within the crossing, accessibility of the opening, dimensions of structure) 
and its adjacent landscape and habitat context. The results of this evaluation are presented in 
Appendix C of this report. 
 
2.4 Other Roadway Barriers to Movement 
 
Highway 50 is one barrier to wildlife movement in the County. There are other major roads that 
may have sufficient traffic to inhibit movement by wildlife, reduce genetic connections among 
populations, and result in wildlife-vehicle collisions. These include: Latrobe Rd, South Shingle 
Road, Serrano Parkway, Green valley Rd, Salmon Falls Rd, Lotus Rd, North Shingle Rd, Mother 
Lode Dr., Greenstone Rd., Gold Hill Rd., Highway 49, Georgetown Rd, Missouri Flat Rd., Sand 
Ridge Rd., Pleasant Valley Rd., Sly Park Rd., Wentworth Springs Rd, many of which have had 
roadkills reported on them (Figure 10 – Locations of Roadkill in Western El Dorado County). 
All are not equal in the types or intensity of impacts  because they vary in their location relative 
to natural systems (oak woodlands vs. conifer forests), have different traffic patterns, and are 
located in a range of development conditions, from sub-division to very rural. 
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Figure 10. Locations of roadkill in western El Dorado County, as reported on the California Roadkill Observation System 
(http://www.wildlifecrossing.net/California/) 
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Smaller roads may have fewer and smaller opportunistic under-crossings for wildlife than 
highways because they will tend to intersect with perpendicular roads rather than bridging them 
and may have been constructed when stream passage requirements were different than they were 
for highway construction.  Busy rural roads and roads between urban areas can have quite 
different and disproportionately high impacts to wildlife compared to highways. A highway may 
function as an effective barrier between populations, but cause few roadkill compared to traffic 
volume. In contrast, rural county roads in hilly areas may allow sufficient individual animals 
through to maintain genetic connections, but because of blind-spots in the road and larger gaps 
between cars, more animals may try to cross road surfaces and get killed doing so. 
 
For certain taxonomic groups, roads are complete barriers to movement due to traffic. It is not 
uncommon for busy rural roads to account for 50-100% mortality of turtles, salamanders, toads, 
and frogs (reviewed by: Andrews et al., 2008), especially when rain or other environmental 
stimuli trigger movement associated with breeding. In one intensive study of a road between two 
ponds involving daily observations for over 2 years, the investigator never observed a successful 
crossing by a turtle from one side of the road to the other (Aresco, 2005). Mortality rates on 
roads are so high for amphibians and reptiles that in some areas they are likely to be the primary 
cause of death and may risk population sustainability (Andrews et al., 2008). 
 
3.0 Strategies for Improving Wildlife Movement and Connectivity 
 
Protection and enhancement of wildlife connectivity has been acknowledged as an important 
component of California statewide conservation strategies (Bunn et al. 2007). A recent planning 
and analysis effort (Spencer et al. 2010) was undertaken to identify linkages of statewide 
importance in California at low planning resolution. Momentum has been increasing globally 
over the past decade to include connectivity as a vital aspect of conservation planning at more 
local levels. This section describes some approaches to connectivity planning and 
implementation that could be applied to the ecological setting of the County. 
 
3.1 Habitat Protection 
 
The most effective management actions for landscape connectivity center on conservation of 
existing natural land cover and other ecological elements that enable wildlife movement. Intact 
landscapes facilitate these movement events more so than narrow corridors, stepping stones, or 
other types of linkage designs. However, due to human presence and activities across most of the 
planet, it is challenging to provide connectivity for all species in all places. Habitat intactness 
depends both on the distribution of our human infrastructure AND its use. For example, a road 
by itself may inhibit a few species from moving within a habitat type. Once cars travel on that 
road, the number of species inhibited from movement increases. Similarly, a 20-acre parcel with 
a house on it in one corner will inhibit nearby movement of certain sensitive species. If fences 
are present, dogs and cats allowed to roam, and the house and/or driveway placed near the center 
of the parcel, then fewer animals will move across the parcel.  
 
Habitat protection can consist of acquiring parcels for conservation by fee title purchase or 
easement from willing sellers, restrictions on development (Shilling and Girvetz 2007), or 
education of landowners about habitat stewardship. A comprehensive habitat and wildlife 
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protection program would employ these tools and more. No one strategy is likely to work in all 
cases. The most extensive, but least protective mechanism for habitat and connectivity protection 
is education. The least extensive and most protective mechanisms are parcel acquisition and 
development restrictions. 
 
While there are some areas of El Dorado County that might be categorized as intact landscapes, 
they are mostly confined to the higher elevation portions of the County. Within the INRMP 
planning area, there are opportunities to adopt various approaches for connectivity protection, 
depending on the location and the species and habitat targeted. The most difficult places are near 
urban areas and the most challenging species to protect are large, wide-ranging mammals. While 
acquisition of existing undisturbed patches may be necessary to retain landscape connectivity, 
especially at connectivity bottlenecks, the existing levels of human disturbance within the 
planning area likely necessitates additional management actions for future connectivity needs. In 
order to avoid species going locally, regionally, or completely extinct, land use and 
transportation planning based on the habitat and movement needs of animals and plants is 
inevitable. 
 
3.2 Landscape Corridors 
 
Where human impacts to the landscape have severely constrained wildlife movement (e.g., in 
urban and agricultural settings) one approach to connectivity conservation has been through 
management of linear movement corridors. These corridors often consist of remnant natural land 
cover that has remained undeveloped, in contrast to adjacent areas (Figure 11 – Remnant 
Wooded Corridors). A typical corridor of this sort would be a riparian forest strip buffering a 
stream or river. Corridors can take the form of either continuous vegetation or “stepping stones”, 
between which individuals move across less hospitable habitat (Bennett 2003). Corridors can 
also result from active restoration for the purposes of linking two larger population source areas. 
Obviously one of the most critical aspects of these corridors is that they lead from one place or 
habitat that animals want to be to another place they want to be. This management approach 
operates under the assumption that animals will in fact use these linear features to move across 
the landscape. For narrow corridors, only less sensitive wildlife (e.g., raccoons) will use these 
corridors; wider corridors will permit most animals to move through. While successful use of 
these corridors is far from universal, there are a number of studies that have been conducted over 
the past two decades that indicate that, in some circumstances at least, they are used for 
movement by some individuals (Tewksbury et al. 2002, Damschen et al. 2006). However, it is 
unlikely that all species of concern will be able to use the same corridor for movement; corridors 
need to be designed to meet the needs of particular species (Sieving et al. 2000). For species that 
use them, corridors can be one management approach for enabling movement through human-
impacted landscapes. Modifications to land use can be another management approach to 
facilitate wildlife movement through developing landscapes.  However, caution should be taken 
in assuming that corridors can fully mitigate for additional habitat loss (Rosenberg et al. 1997). 
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Figure 11. Remnant wooded corridors within: A) an urban matrix (Dry Creek Parkway in Sacramento County, CA); and B) an 
agricultural matrix (Elk Slough in Yolo County, CA). Photos P. Huber. 
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In the INRMP planning area, corridors might be one effective means by which to allow 
movement between identified large patches of native vegetation, especially in narrow strips 
separating urbanized areas in the vicinity of U.S. Highway 50. Other corridors that might be 
considered for conservation management are remnant riparian buffer strips and adjacent uplands 
in the grasslands of the western portion of El Dorado County. Identification and management of 
corridors within larger intact patches of natural habitat in the planning area would probably lead 
to reduced overall connectivity assuming the patch area outside the corridor designation were to 
not be managed for conservation values. In other words, allowing development of a sub-division 
with a narrow strip of habitat left behind as a corridor is not effective to protect the movement 
needs of any but the least-sensitive species (e.g., raccoons). 
 
3.3 Landscape Permeability 
 
Wildlife movement and the gradual movement or dispersal of plant species depends on the 
intactness or permeability of the landscape. Depending on the ecological context, some species 
are able to use the land cover types more dominated by human use for movement or as part of 
their home ranges. For example, the giant garter snake (Thamnophis gigas) uses rice fields in the 
Central Valley of California as habitat and for dispersal between source populations. 
Management actions can be undertaken to make the human-dominated landscapes more 
permeable to animal movement and plant dispersal. This can include, for example, planting 
native vegetation in urban areas, reducing or eliminating harmful land use practices (e.g., heavy 
pesticide application in agricultural or residential areas or allowing free-roaming household pets 
in urban areas), or planting hedgerows (Baudry et al. 2003) or woodland “islands” in farming 
regions (Benayas et al. 2008). As with corridors, actual landscape permeability depends on the 
species (Hilty et al. 2006); management plans should therefore be tailored according to the needs 
of all biota in order to protect biodiversity. While increasing the permeability of the human-
dominated landscape will not necessarily create the best habitat for resident individuals, it could 
provide enough ecological structure and function to the landscape to allow individuals and 
populations to disperse to more appropriate areas (Figure 12 – Managing Agricultural Lands for 
Wildlife Usage). 
 
There are several types of human-dominated landscape types within the INRMP planning area. 
In the western portion of El Dorado County, there are large pasture areas. East of this zone, there 
is a large amount of forested exurban, rural development, and agricultural lands. Finally there are 
urban areas scattered throughout the planning area. Different management strategies should be 
investigated since a planning goal of General Plan Policy 7.4.2.8 B is to conserve and restore 
landscape connectivity within these areas. For example, managing development to maintain rural 
characteristics is likely to also benefit wildlife and plant movement, assuming land management 
is consistent with these goals. Rural characteristics include roads with low traffic volumes and 
slow traffic speeds and large open spaces with either small clumps of houses, or very dispersed 
houses (>1/2 mile apart). 
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Figure 12. Managing agricultural lands for wildlife usage (such as the wading birds in this 
flooded field in Solano County, California) is one example of increasing matrix permeability. 
Photo P. Huber 
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3.4 Traffic 
 
Traffic volume and speed are critical determinants of wildlife-vehicle collisions. However, there 
may be a complicated relationship between traffic volumes and the likelihood of collisions. For 
example, low traffic volumes may lead to a reduced aversion effect of roads (i.e., animals avoid 
roads because of noise and headlights), an increased rate of animal attempts to cross roads, and 
thus increased likelihood of collisions (Ng et al., 2004). Other investigators have found that 
traffic volume is a reasonable predictor of wildlife-vehicle collisions (Clevenger et al., 2003; 
Lode, 2000) or that speed was more significantly correlated with collisions than volume (Case, 
1978). These findings have led to two main proposals for managing traffic to reduce collisions: 
reduced speed limits and warning signs in areas thought to be important for animal crossing. 
Reducing traffic speed can be accomplished by reducing speed limits and by placing speed 
bumps or rumble strips in roadways to discourage speeding. This may be an important 
management activity for roadways that consistently have wildlife-vehicle collisions. Signs have 
mixed effectiveness in terms of reducing traffic speeds. Placing warning signs seasonally or 
temporarily (Sullivan et al., 2004) or adding warning lights (Carr et al., 2003) may be more 
effective strategies. 
 
3.5 Crossing Structures 
 
When areas that are being managed for wildlife connectivity intersect roads or other features that 
could reduce or eliminate animal movement, several options are available for mitigating the 
impacts. Speed reduction or warning signage might be enough to enable road crossings for 
example. In many cases however these measures would prove inadequate to achieve the goal of 
allowing movement across the barrier. 
 
One solution that has been studied and in some cases implemented over the past decade is the 
construction of crossing structures. These can either be undercrossings (more common) or 
overpasses (less common). Undercrossings often take advantage of existing passages under 
barriers, such as road bridges over waterways (Figure 13 – Level Walkway Added Under 
Existing Highway Bridge in Northern Minnesota to Facilitate Lynx Crossing). These existing 
passages can be enlarged or otherwise altered to make them more amenable to wildlife 
movement (Clevenger et al. 2001). Because the passages are already either in place or are 
required during construction, they are relatively cheap to implement. Overpasses are generally 
exclusively constructed for use by wildlife, making them a more expensive option than ad hoc 
undercrossings. A major advantage though is that the location of the overpasses can be optimized 
to what is known about animal movement in the planning area. 
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Figure 13. Level walkway added under existing highway bridge in northern Minnesota to 
facilitate lynx crossing. Photo P. Huber. 
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Some general caveats in using crossing structures to enhance landscape connectivity include the 
need to take species-specific traits into consideration in the planning phase (Clevenger and 
Waltho 2005). Species respond to crossing structure variables in different ways. Therefore a 
variety of crossing structure types will generally be required to account for multi-species 
connectivity in a given planning area. Another caveat is that structures alone will probably not 
address management concern with movement barriers. Additional infrastructure such as fencing 
to funnel animals towards crossing structures is generally required for successful use. An 
example of this can be seen locally.  As part of its license agreement to operate the El Dorado 
hydroelectric power generation system, the El Dorado Irrigation District reduced animal 
drowning in its canals by building fences to direct or funnel animals to safe canal crossing areas.  
 
The major barriers within the INRMP planning area that could most likely be mitigated through 
construction or enhancement of crossing structures are the major roads bisecting El Dorado 
County. U.S. Highway 50, with its large traffic volume and few current crossing opportunities is 
a promising candidate for investigation of crossing structure opportunities. However, before 
implementation of structures, analyses should be conducted to determine if there are adequate 
landscape connectivity opportunities in the land bordering possible structure locations. California 
Highway 49 could also provide an undercrossing, fencing, and escape ramps similar to Nevada 
County Highway 49, as could other local roads with a higher traffic volume. 
 
3.6 Existing Crossing Structures 
 
Any wildlife crossing of Highway 50 is currently accomplished through opportunistic use of 
structures not originally designed for wildlife use. These existing structures include drainage 
culverts, bridged streams, and road under-crossings. Depending on the characteristics of the 
structure and the immediate environment of the opening, it may be useful for wildlife crossing of 
the Highway 50 right-of-way (ROW). To assess existing locations where wildlife may be 
attempting to cross Highway 50, all accessible right-of-way crossing structures were field-
surveyed for: their structural attributes (e.g., width and height), the environment of the openings 
at each end, and the landscape context (data in Appendix C – Potential Highway 50 Wildlife 
Crossings). Photographs were also taken of each structure and its immediate environment. This 
information gives a first look at the potential of these structures as wildlife crossings. 
 

Culverts 
There are 10 corrugated metal pipes and pipe pairs and 7 concrete box culverts and culvert pairs 
across the Highway 50 ROW. They range in width from 2 to 15 feet and in height from 2 to 14 
feet. All 17 culverts could be made suitable for crossing the ROW for small mammals, reptiles, 
and amphibians and in some cases for medium-sized mammals too. 
 

Bridged Streams 
There are 2 bridged stream crossings by the Highway 50 ROW in the study area. These provide 
some of the best opportunities for wildlife movement because they are usually natural bottomed 
and provide riparian access at either end of the crossing. Weber Creek might be the most well-
known of these, though it was not surveyed in detail here because of access issues. The bridge 
over Weber Creek is high and wide enough that any wildlife that tolerated the proximity to roads 
and houses to get to a spot under the bridge would probably readily cross. The Highway 50 
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bridge over the South Fork American River  (near the turnoff to Ice House Road) is much lower 
than over Weber Creek, but still provides adequate passage space and line-of-sight for most 
wildlife to use it as a crossing. 
 

Road Under-Crossings 
There were 10 road under-crossings under the Highway 50 ROW. At lower elevations these 
tended to be busier interchanges than at higher elevations. They ranged in width from 38 to 100 
feet and in height from 15 to 82 feet. An advantage of this type of under-crossing is that they 
tend to be very large and therefore will allow even the largest animals to pass through, some of 
which are sensitive to the height of the crossing roof. A disadvantage to this type of crossing is 
that cars use them to traverse the ROW, so any animal using the crossing opportunistically would 
have to avoid cars. 
 
3.7 Adequacy of Existing Structures 
 
The vegetation types, levels of development, and biodiversity present are different in the far 
western part of the County compared to the eastern edge of the study area (e.g., in the South Fork 
American River canyon). Because of these differences, the study area and corresponding 
potential highway crossings were separated into broadly defined zones. The lower foothill zone 
(Zone 1) extends from the County line to Shingle Springs and includes suburban development, 
degraded riparian zones, lower elevation grasslands, chaparral, and oak-dominated woodlands. 
The mid-foothills zone (Zone 2) extends from Shingle Springs to Camino and includes rural 
development and urban areas, oak woodlands, chaparral, and riparian zones. The upper foothills 
zone (Zone 3) extends from Camino to Kyburz and includes rural development and towns, mixed 
hardwoods/conifer, and closed-cone conifer. 
 
The structures were evaluated for their suitability for large mammal, medium-sized mammal, 
small mammal, and herpetofauna use for opportunistic crossing. In the lower foothills, Zone 1, 
only the street under-crossings are likely to be currently adequate for medium and large 
mammals, assuming that they cross when traffic levels are low. Because the pipe and box culvert 
crossings are very long with no natural light, they may not be used by certain amphibians and 
small mammals. The street under-crossings may be occasionally used, but for small organisms, 
they are likely to pose a risk. In Zone 2 the situation is similar, except that there are more street 
under-crossings beneath the right-of-way and the Weber Creek under-crossing is available, 
providing more opportunities for medium and large mammals to cross. Again, the pipe and box 
culverts are long and lit only from the ends, meaning that small mammals and herpetofauna may 
not use them. The street under-crossings may provide for very rare crossings by less sensitive 
small mammals and herpetofauna. In Zone 3, there are street under-crossings for medium and 
large mammals and several pipe and box culverts for small mammals and herpetofauna that are 
short enough to permit natural lighting from each end. There is also the South Fork of the 
American River, which traverses under the ROW bridges. 
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Table 1 – Adequacy of Existing Road Crossings for Various Animal Groups 
Zone Description Animal Group Adequacy 
1 Lower Foothills, below Shingle 

Springs 
Medium and large mammals – Silva Valley and 
Bass Lake UC; Small mammals and 
herpetofauna -- none 

2 Mid-Foothills, Shingle Springs to 
Camino 

Medium and large mammals – Shingle Rd, 
Greenstone Rd, Weber Creek, Smith Flat Rd, 
Point View Rd; Small mammals and 
herpetofauna -- none  

3 Upper Foothills, Camino to Kyburz Medium and large mammals – Carson Rd, 
Snows Rd, Ridgeway Rd, and South Fork 
American River; Small mammals and 
herpetofauna – White Hall and Kyburz crossings 

 
Currently, there is no plan to maintain culverts and their openings for wildlife use and the 
conditions in the field reflect that. Some culvert bottoms were inundated and had no usable 
ledges for animals to walk on. Others had no easy access to the crossing itself, due to fencing, 
vegetation, and water pooling. Most culverts are concrete, which most animals (except certain 
amphibians when the concrete is wet) will not cross, especially for 200 feet through a tunnel. 
Although less sensitive animals may use these culvert crossings (e.g., raccoons), previous 
research suggests that most won’t because of the lack of appropriate substrate (Ehinger, et al., 
2006, Carr et al., 2003) 
 
Although individual crossings provide some potential for animal movement, the frequency of 
crossing types is very low in each zone, meaning that there are few crossings per mile. Medium 
and larger mammals can travel further in search of crossing a barrier like a highway, but small 
mammals and herpetofauna will not. Without frequent crossings, smaller animals will cross the 
surface of the ROW. In the western County part of Highway 50, this will bring them into contact 
with heavy traffic and/or a concrete median barrier, either of which make the surface a complete 
barrier to movement. Because of limited home range sizes and dispersal distances, the Arizona 
Game and Fish Department (2007) and Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (Bates 
2003) recommend a spacing of 150-300 ft between culvert under-crossings for small mammals 
and 500 – 1000 ft for medium-sized mammals. If crossings also have openings that are naturally-
vegetated and accessible, then herpetofauna may also use them. This is true for most of the 
culverts, but not for the street under-crossings, which often have pavement centers and are 
challenging to access. 
 
The immediate and landscape environmental context for crossings are critical determinants of the 
likelihood that crossings will be used by different animal groups. For example, most animals 
prefer a natural surface at the opening of the crossing structure, some absolutely require it. Even 
slight separations (i.e., a few inches) between a culvert opening and the adjacent landscape will 
determine whether or not a moving animal can access the opening. Ideally, an opening for a 
wildlife crossing will have an opening with natural vegetation and be attached at both ends to a 
natural habitat area that provides access and egress.  Most of the culverts and street under-
crossings were accessible at both ends from naturally-vegetated areas connected to less-disturbed 
habitat allowing for functioning as wildlife corridors. Finders, Nugget, Faith, Cambridge, and 
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Chaparral culvert locations all had development near one or both ends of the crossings which 
may limit use of these crossings by mammals and herpetofauna.  
 
An important consideration for the accessibility and use of under-road crossings is the level of 
landscape disturbance in the vicinity of each opening. In the Habitat Inventory and Mapping 
Report, landscape disturbance was calculated based on road and developed parcels density 
(Figure 3A – Disturbance Gradient of Road Density and Small Parcel Sizes). These are two good 
proxy indicators for human-disturbance of the landscape. An estimate was made of the range of 
disturbance values within 500 m of opening of each potential crossing and the potential crossings 
grouped into 5 categories of landscape intactness between low (substantial landscape 
disturbance) and high (little landscape disturbance). These groupings are shown in the table 
below. 
 
Table 2 – Current Level of Disturbance for Existing Roadway Crossings 
Landscape Intactness Condition 
(Low, Medium, High) 

Crossing Name 

Low Finders, Nugget, Cambridge 1, Cambridge 2, 
Low-Medium Dunwood, Ridgeway 
Medium Joerger, Tong, Chaparral, Shingle, Greenstone, Point 

View, Snows, Carson 
Medium-High Silva Valley, Bass Lake, Faith, Weber Creek, South 

Fork American, White Hall 2 
High White Hall 1, White Hall 3, Kyburz West, Kyburz 

East 
 
3.8 Potential for Additional Crossings of Highway 50 
 
Currently, there is a potential Highway 50 crossing density of about 1 crossing of some type 
every 2-3 miles. They are likely to vary considerably in their utility for different wildlife groups 
because of their landscape context, size, and structure texture (e.g., natural vs. metal bottom). For 
example, the culvert crossings west of Shingle Springs may provide opportunities for amphibians 
and smaller mammals, but not for deer. Conversely, the larger openings of the road under-
crossings in all zones may provide crossing opportunities for larger mammals such as deer and 
coyote, but not amphibians. Thus there are few potential functional crossings of highway for 
each taxonomic group.  
 
The smaller the animal and corresponding home range and dispersal distance, the greater the 
number of potential crossings needed. Conversely, for large mammals with larger home ranges 
and dispersal distances, fewer crossings are needed to maintain population structure. 
 
A variety of types of crossing enhancements have been used to aid amphibian and reptile 
traversal of roads and highways (Andrews et al., 2008). For example, along Highway 58 in the 
Mojave Desert, a barrier fence, 3 bridges, and 24 culverts were constructed to aid the desert 
tortoise (Gopherus agassizzii) in crossing the highway right-of-way.  
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Size of New Structures 
Individual wildlife species will vary in their use of crossing structures. There are several general 
rules for the design or retrofit of structures to increase their utility. Smaller mammals and 
herpetofauna prefer more enclosed spaces with some diffuse natural lighting. Large mammals 
prefer open spaces with a clear line of sight to the other side of the crossing. One measure of the 
combination of the size of a crossing opening and the length of the “tunnel” is the openness ratio:  
Openness Ratio = (Culvert Height x Culvert Width)/Culvert Length (e.g., Arizona Game and 
Fish Department, Bridge Guidelines, 2008: http://www.azgfd.gov/hgis/pdfs/BridgeGuidelines. 
pdf). 
 
The openness ratio for the Smith Flat Road Bridge under-crossing is 85, which is ample size for 
any mammal. In contrast, the pipe-culvert under-crossing near Dunwood Drive near the western 
edge of the County is 0.04, which is too small for medium-sized mammals and possibly also for 
small mammals and herpetofauna. Design of new crossings should use openness and other 
crossing attributes – aperture opening, line of sight – to make the structures as useful as possible 
to the widest range of target species. 
 
Appendix D – Crossing Structure Alternatives by Species provides a table of crossing structure 
attributes useful for medium and large mammals, generated by the Safe Passages program in 
2007 (http://www.carnivoresafe passage.org/). These attributes are useful when proposing 
designs for crossings because they can be linked to engineering and cost requirements. The 
Arizona Department of Game and Fish (2006) developed guidance for bridge and culvert design 
to facilitate animal crossings over or under the right-of-way. The values they give are smaller 
than those provided in Appendix D, but they also provide more detail about the relationships 
between opening dimensions and right-of-way width, crossing structure bottom material (e.g., 
natural substrate vs. metal or concrete), and other design features. A few of the size-related rules 
are listed in the table below: 
 
Table 3 – Crossing Size Requirements for Various Animal Groups 
Animal Group Crossing Width Crossing Length 
Herpetofauna 1-2 feet okay Short as possible, need 

natural lighting for longer 
crossings 

Small Mammals >1 foot high, cross-sectional 
area 2-4 sq ft 

Need natural lighting for 
longer crossings 

Medium Mammals >3 feet high, openness ratio 
>0.4, cross-sectional area >60 
sq ft for >75 foot crossing 
length 

As short as possible 

Large Mammals >>6 feet high, openness ratio 
>0.9, cross-sectional area >30 
sq ft for >75 foot crossing 
length 

Open line of sight to other 
end 
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Frequency of New Structures 
There are currently fewer crossing structures under the Highway 50 ROW than are needed to 
meet the crossing needs of the animals in the study area. As stated above, because of limited 
home range sizes and dispersal distances, a spacing of 150-300 ft between culvert under-
crossings for the small mammals taxonomic group and 500 – 1000 ft for the medium-sized 
mammal taxonomic group is needed (Arizona Game and Fish Department, 2007; Bates 2003). 
Greater spacing may be adequate for larger mammals (~1 mile) depending on other 
environmental factors (e.g., nearby development). As future development occurs in the County, 
and to improve wildlife movement in the study area, crossings could be modified and new 
crossings added to meet the taxonomic group-based function and frequency requirements.  
 
Costs for Crossing Enhancements 
Typically, small city and county local government don’t fund the type of improvements 
discussed in this section.  Usually, state and federal funding sources are available to assist with 
these types of projects. 
 
There are a variety of costs that accompany developing wildlife connections across 
transportation rights-of-way. Retrofitting existing structures will almost always be less expensive 
than building new structures. Serving the crossing needs of multiple animal groups with a single 
structure will be more cost-effective than with several single-group structures. Monitoring the 
use of crossings must be done to encourage future crossing enhancements and to demonstrate 
biological effectiveness. The following sections provide cost estimates for crossing 
enhancements. 
 

Retrofitting and Maintaining Culverts 
In a study for the Colorado Department of Transportation, Meaney et al. (2007) found that 
retrofitting culverts with ledges for small mammals was both effective at providing passage for 
several species and relatively inexpensive. The cost at the time was $17-$20/linear foot, 
including shipping and installation. If all culvert crossings surveyed in the present study (~3,000 
linear feet) were retrofitted with a single ledge, the total cost would be ~$60,000. There were 
several culverts that were not surveyed due to access issues, which may increase costs by 10-
20%. 
 
Maintaining culverts so that the openings are usable by herpetofauna, small mammals, and 
medium-sized mammals is an additional expense. Arched culverts with natural bottoms are more 
expensive to install than pipe culverts, but have natural bottoms and are very inexpensive to 
maintain. There are a variety of maintenance needs that drainage structures have to provide for 
(e.g., water flows) while maintaining both the structure’s integrity and that of the immediate 
environment (Kocher et al., 2007). A study in Maine estimated an annual maintenance cost for a 
2.5’ pipe round culvert of $600 (ftp://ftp-fc.sc.egov.usda.gov/Economics/Technotes/Economics 
OfCulvertReplacement.pdf). Given the ~15 pipe and box culverts under Highway 50, twice/year 
maintenance of culvert openings to facilitate wildlife use should not exceed $1,000/culvert-year, 
or $15,000/year.  
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Many countries and states have developed amphibian tunnels to reduce impacts to common and 
endangered amphibians alike (Federal Highways Administration web site: http://www.fhwa. 
dot.gov/environment/wildlifecrossings/main.htm). One common feature of these is to provide 
down-welling light into the tunnel through periodic openings in the tunnel ceiling. Culverts are 
essentially tunnels, but they lack the apertures that could enable natural lighting and use of the 
culverts by amphibians and small mammals. Retrofitting culverts to function as tunnels would 
require cutting apertures from the road-surface through the roof of the culvert. Factors such as 
engineering, design, and construction costs may prohibit this retrofit. 
 

Building New Structures 
Building new wildlife crossings is sometimes the only solution to connection problems across 
road and highway rights-of-way. The most expensive of these solutions are wildlife over and 
under-passes that have similar dimensions to street over and under-passes. These typically cost 
approximately $1-2 million for a 30- to 50-yard long bridge under-pass, although installation of 
large pre-cast box or arched culverts has reduced the cost to < $1 million for under-passes that 
still provide wildlife passage (Huijser et al. 2007).  Caltrans recently opened a bid for a box 
culvert along Highway 49 in Nevada County to facilitate deer crossing (bid # EA 03-2A6904) 
with a cost of $117,600 to construct (http://sv08data.dot.ca.gov/contractcost/details.php?Num= 
1362886) and associated costs for 3 deer ramps (which allow escape from roadway, $30,000, 
http://sv08data.dot.ca.gov/contractcost/details.php?Num=1362905) and fencing ($50,100, 
http://sv08data.dot.ca.gov/contractcost/details.php?Num=1362924). This combined cost of 
$200,000 for a single new deer crossing is a reasonable estimate for permitting passage of all-
sized animals in El Dorado County under 2-lane major roads and highways. Costs would 
presumably be higher for the wider segments of Highway 50.  

 
Monitoring Crossing Effectiveness 

There are several ways to cost-effectively monitor the use of crossing and thus determine how 
well they meet biological and management goals. These methods vary in cost and in the types of 
information provided. Parks Canada commissioned a recent study of the most economical ways 
that local organizations and agencies could scientifically monitor wildlife movement and use of 
crossings (Ford et al., 2009). For short-term studies (several months to a year), the most 
economical method that provided sufficient data was the use of track-pads, which is a way to 
record the type and sometimes individual animal crossing a particular area. In their example, a 4-
month study with 200 animal passages cost $7,552 for track-pads and $22,375 for cameras. For 
longer-term studies (>1 year), the most economical method was the use of cameras alone. 
Cameras have high up-front costs, but for many hundreds of crossings and over long use-periods, 
they are less costly per animal passage than track-pads, require less maintenance and can 
withstand a wider range of weather conditions. These values are in line with a 2010-2011 study 
by UCD investigators along I-80, which costs ~$60,000 for 10 monitoring locations between 
Auburn and Blue Canyon for ~6 months of field study.  
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